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32 Bunker Crescent, Glen Waverley, Vic 3150

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 664 m2 Type: House
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Exhibiting high-end quality, no-expense-spared finishes, extraordinary detail and luxurious character, this custom-built

residence is without equal!A triumph of contemporary design with contrasting textures, an open sense of space and

excellent visual flow, the home is enthused by the modern lifestyle and delivers a practical and functional approach to

everyday family living The double American Oak entry door, towering 3m ceilings and stunning French Oak timber

flooring introduce this grand-scale home, with a refined formal lounge sharing a magnificent Marble encased

double-sided gas log fireplace with a vast open-plan living/dining domain capturing saturating natural light. A lavish

master kitchen is a statement of grandeur in its own right, finished with stone surfaces, high-quality Miele appliances

including induction cooktop, oven, steam oven, built-in Vintec wine fridge and Butler’s kitchenLiving further extends

outdoors to a large terrace with BBQ, creating a private milieu for indoor-outdoor entertaining.A ground floor bedroom

with bespoke fully-tiled twin ensuite/BIR highlights family flexibility, before ascending a stunning American white Oak

curved staircase to a large retreat with fitted study area and kitchenette, 4 further robed bedrooms (opulent master suite

with dressing room and striking dual-vanity ensuite with freestanding bath) and deluxe twin bathroom.Unmatched in

quality, luxury and lifestyle, this breathtaking home is complete with powder room, CCTV, alarm, intercom, Victoria &

Albert basins throughout, luxurious natural stone tiles in the bathrooms, bespoke light fittings, Daikin commercial

heating/AC, automated garden irrigation, auto entry gate and internally accessed double garage.Peacefully positioned in a

leafy locale within the esteemed Glen Waverley Secondary College catchment, close to Syndal South Primary, Wesley

College, The Glen, Syndal train station, Monash Aquatic and Recreation Centre, Scotchmans Creek Trail plus Monash and

EastLink Freeways.


